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Having a facial spa day can be relaxing and allow you to get professional help for any skincare 

concerns you might have. With Hand and Stone IMAGE Skincare® facials, expert estheticians 

guide you every step of the way. Knowing how to get the most out of your facial spa day can 

help you get the best results and set up your skincare routine. 

 

 
 

Have Goals In Mind 

 

First, it’s best if you have goals in mind. Do you want to hydrate your skin? Or maybe you want 

a luminous glow from a Hand and Stone facial that will leave you feeling refreshed? Or perhaps 

you want a nourishing treatment that leaves your skin looking restored, balanced, and healthy. 

No matter what you want, it’s a good idea to know what you want for the end result. If you just 

want a relaxing facial, the healing hands of the estheticians can help you figure out which is 

best for you.  

 

Know What Skin Needs You Have 

 

Knowing your skin type can act as a baseline for choosing your facial. Different skin types need 

different types of care. Dry skin might need to be better hydrated, locking in the moisture more 

than someone with oily skin. Knowing which type of skin you have can help you start down the 

right path for you, and your esthetician can help you figure out how to deal with your specific 
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needs. Different skin types benefit from different facials and different ingredients, from 

nurturing botanicals to plant cell extracts and potent vitamin C. 

 

Be Open to Suggestions 

 

When you come in for a Hand and Stone massage and facial spa treatment, it’s important to be 

open to suggestions. The IMAGE Classic Facial, one of four offered, is entirely customizable. It’s 

tailored to your specific skin needs, so having a goal and knowing your skin type is vital. Your 

esthetician can provide guiding hands to help you get the perfect facial for you. Getting the 

ideal facial for you means nourishing, hydrating, and brightening your complexion so you look 

and feel your best.  

 

Be Ready to Relax 

 

It’s important that you come in and be prepared to relax. It’s a comforting, tranquil 

environment that invites you to relax, helping you restore and refresh yourself. Let your worries 

ease away as the experienced hands of a thoroughly trained esthetician use renowned IMAGE 

products to help your skin be the best it can be. Let your tension melt away with your facial, 

and you’ll finish your spa day with healthy-looking, refreshed skin. 

 

Learn more about IMAGE Skincare® products at https://imageskincare.com/ 

 

Original Source: https://bit.ly/4bPsvsx  
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